
 

HOLLY PENFIELD 

‘Tree Woman’ 

Raymond Records artist Holly Penfield, will release her third album on 8 March 2020. Entitled 
‘Tree Woman’, the album will include 11 original compositions. 

The songs were recorded at The Record Label in East London and was produced by The Record 
Label except ‘Misfit’, ‘Last Enemy’ and ’Tree Woman' which were remixed by Joe Watson at 
Resident Studios. ‘Rose And A Rope’ was recorded by The Record Label and produced and mixed 
by Ian Ritchie, who is also known for his production work with Roger Waters, Laurie Anderson, 
Pete Wylie, Hugh Cornwell and The Big Dish. All tracks were Mastered by Tony Cousins at 
Metropolis Studios, who has worked with Adele, Robbie Williams and Peter Gabriel. 

Holly says of her new album Tree Woman: 

“The Tree Woman album is a collection of songs written over the years to help me deal with various 
forms of self inflicted mind tortures. These include understanding why I am here, fear of ageing 
and dying, the ‘I’m not good enough syndrome’, and a long list of daily little fearful reactions to life. 
‘Finally’ I am starting to have a keen desire to choose happiness over unhappiness in the constant  
imperfect yet perfect evolution of my soul. I dedicate this album to all of you who are on a similar 
journey. I am hoping we will all become better, kinder people and create a future  world we can live 
in and be safe.” 

Joining Holly Penfield on the album are several multi-instrumental and talented musician, 
including Roger Waters’ saxophonist Ian Ritchie who plays harmonica and who was involved in the 
production. Accompanying Holly on guitar is Paul Visser and Ian Salmon, Dave Ferguson  on bass 
guitar and Joe Barboza on drums, Tom Sayer on trumpet and Julian Rowlands on bandoneon.  

As well as songwriting, lead vocals and composition, Holly plays keys and the ukulele on the album. 

Track Listing: 

1. Tree Woman 
2. Diggin' It 
3. La Recoleta 
4. In Your Arms 
5. Tom Waits 
6. Misfit 
7. LoveDance 
8. Temptation 
9. Voices 
10. Last Enemy 
11. Rose And A Rope 

For further information call Holly Penfield’s Manager Richard Lipman on +44 (0)7703 061780 or 
email richardlipmanfilms@gmail.com
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